February 18, 2018 - 1st Sunday of Lent

What to Give Up . . .
Give up complaining . . .

Focus on Gratitude

Give up pessimism . . .

become an Optimist

Give up worry . . .

trust Divine Providence

Give up bitterness . . .

turn to Forgiveness

Give up hatred . . .

return Good for evil

Give up negativism . . .

be Positive

Give up anger . . .

be More Patient

Give up pettiness . . .

become Mature

Give up gloom . . .

enjoy the Beauty all around you

Give up jealousy . . .

pray for Trust

Give up gossiping . . .

control your Tongue

Give up sin . . .

turn to Virtue

Give up giving up . . .

Hang in there!
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Message from the Rector
Dear Lenten People,
Our Lenten journey to the cross with the Lord has begun. The ashes marked on our foreheads last Wednesday
literally mark us—remind us—commit us to a season of repentance, change and prayer. Will this Lenten Season
come and go like any other 40 day period in our life? Or possibly, can the Lenten Season allow me to probe my
heart and look for an area of my life that needs change, healing or growth?
Erma Bombeck, the well known author, wrote the following reflection after she found out she was dying from
cancer. Bombeck’s honest self-evaluation offers all of us an opportunity to look within our heart and change—
while there is still time!
If I Had My Life to Live Over
I would have gone to bed when I was sick instead of pretending the earth would go into a holding pattern if I weren’t there for the
day.
I would have burned the pink candle sculpted like a rose before it melted in storage.
I would have talked less and listened more.
I would have invited friends over for dinner even if the carpet was stained, or the sofa faded.
I would have eaten the popcorn in the “good” living room and worried much less about the dirt when someone wanted to light a fire
in the fireplace.
I would have taken the time to listen to my grandfather ramble on about his youth.
I would have shared more of the responsibility carried by my husband.
I would never have insisted that the car windows be rolled up on a summer day because my hair had just been teased and sprayed.
I would have cried and laughed less while watching television and more while watching life.
I would never have bought anything just because it was practical, wouldn’t show soil, or was guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Instead of wishing away nine months of pregnancy, I’d have cherished every moment and realized that the wonderment growing
inside me was the only chance in life to assist God in a miracle.
When my kids kissed me impetuously, I would never have said, “Later. Now go get washed up for dinner.”
There would have been more “I love you’s. More “I’m sorry’s.”
But mostly, given another start in life, I would seize every minute . . . look at it and really see it . . . live it . . . and never give it
back.
Never sweat the small stuff.
Don’t worry about who doesn’t like you, who has more, or who’s doing what.
Instead, let’s cherish the relationships we have with those who do love us. (including the Lord!)
And I would add the following questions—
Is there someone I need to forgive? Is life making me bitter or better? Do I participate in the Liturgy every weekend? Can I spend ten
minutes a day in prayer this Lent as a way to grow, heal and forgive?”
And at the same time, keep life in perspective and balance. Change begins today—one day at a time! Keep reading . . .
A group of 40 year old buddies discuss where they should meet for dinner. Finally, it is agreed upon that they should meet at the
Ocean View restaurant because the waitresses are cute.
10 years later, at 50 years of age, the group once again discuss and discuss where they should meet for dinner. Finally, it is agreed
that they should meet at the Ocean View restaurant because the food there is very good and the wine selection is good also.
10 years later at 60 years of age, the group once again discuss and discuss where they should meet for dinner. Finally, it is agreed
that they should meet at the Ocean View restaurant because they can eat there in peace and quiet and the restaurant had a beautiful
view of the ocean.
10 years later, at 70 years of age, the group once again discuss and discuss where they should meet for dinner. Finally, it is agreed
that they should meet at the Ocean View restaurant because the restaurant is wheel chair accessible and they even have an elevator.
10 years later, at 80 years of age, the group once again discuss and discuss where they should meet for dinner. Finally, it is agreed
that they should meet at the Ocean View restaurant because they have never been there before.
Our Lenten journey has begun—may we not be left behind.
Walking with you,
Fr. Greg
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We Remember and Celebrate
Upcoming Weddings at the Cathedral
III. Shawn Flood & Gianna Mudd
Welcomed Into Our Family of Faith
Isabelle Boswell
Blair Anne Powers
Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them, O Lord
Ethel P. Schnitzer
Ruth Ann Koesun
Irma Ruiz Goldshtein
Let Us Continue to Pray for Peace

Mass Intentions
Monday, February 19
6:00 a.m.
Francisco Dimataga
7:00 a.m.
Patricia & Hugh Nightingale (+)
8:00 a.m.
Anthony Joseph Imburgia
12;10 p.m.
Pablito A. Gahol (+)
5:15 p.m.
Leona Schultz
Tuesday, February 20
6:00 a.m.
Charlie Manley (+)
7:00 a.m.
Marjorie & Joseph Bulanda
8:00 a.m.
Jovita & Isabelo Matibag
12;10 p.m.
T. Melencio & S. Chang
5:15 p.m.
John Wilkinson
Wednesday, February 21 - St. Peter Damian
6:00 a.m.
Rev. Ted Stone
7:00 a.m.
Barbara Hoyt (+)
8:00 a.m.
Special Intention
12;10 p.m.
Andre Lacy
5:15 p.m.
Lawrence A. Jura

Lord, make me an instrument of Your peace. Where
there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury,
pardon; where there is doubt, faith; where there is
despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; where there
is sadness, joy.

Thursday, February 22 - The Chair of St. Peter the Apostle
6:00 a.m.
Patricia Pizano (+)
7:00 a.m.
David Prasse (+)
8:00 a.m.
Jerzy Wojciech Jurga (+)
12:10 p.m.
Mary Paul Bautista
5:15 p.m.
Lady Fatima Gitty (+)

O, Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek to
be consoled as to console; to be understood as to
understand; to be loved as to love; For it is in giving that
we receive; it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; it is
in dying that we are born again to eternal life.

Friday, February 23 - St. Polycarp
6:00 a.m.
Deacon Russell F. Anderberg
7:00 a.m.
Patricia Pizano (+)
8:00 a.m.
Marybeth Baiel (+)
12:10 p.m.
Kiala Jennings (+)
5:15 p.m.
Jean Hoffmaster
Saturday, February 24
8:00 a.m.
Nita Groothuis
12:10 p.m.
Special Intention

Do you want others to pray for
you and your intentions?
There are over 60 people in our parish who pray for the
intentions of those who request prayers. Our Prayer
Request line (featured on page 13, column one) is
312-573-4493 and is available 24 hours a day. We will
add our prayers to yours.
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Order of Worship
Sign of Peace & Communion from the Cup During Cold & Flu Season:
As we enter this cold and flu season, it is important to recognize that some people are especially susceptible to the
viruses that can be spread by contact and that some immune systems are very sensitive. Please understand that some
people may choose not to shake hands during the Sign of Peace, but might simply greet you with a smile.
If you do decide to come to church for Mass, please remember that frequent and thorough hand - washing, refraining
from physical contact during the Sign of Peace, and refraining from receiving communion from the Chalice can help
prevent the spread of germs.

INTROIT

Invocabit me

ENTRANCE ANTIPHONE
When God calls to me, I will answer him

READINGS

Worship Hymnal #1028

RESPONSORIAL PSALM

Psalm 25

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Worship Hymnal #339

PRESENTATION OF THE GIFTS
PENITENTIAL RITE

Ambrosian chant

I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers
and sisters, that I have greatly sinned in my thoughts
and in my words, in what I have done and in what I
have failed to do, through my fault, through my fault,
through my most grievous fault; therefore
I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the Angels and
Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, to pray for
me to the Lord our God.

Sunday 9:30 & 11 am – Choral Anthem
Jesus Walked This Lonesome Valley
arr. Dale Wood

Jesus walked this lonesome valley, He had to walk it
by himself. O nobody else could walk it for him, He
had to walk it by himself.
We must walk this lonesome valley, we have to
walk it by ourselves; O nobody else can walk it for
us, We walk it by ourselves.
Jesus walked the road to Calvary; He bore our sins
upon the cross! O nobody else is like our Savior, He
died that we may live.
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Cathedral Events
HOLY, HOLY, HOLY

Order of Worship

Wondrous Love Mass

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
Under his wings
Under his wings the Lord shall give you shelter; you
will find your refuge and hope in him; ever you will
surround you with his great truth.

COMMUNION HYMN
On Eagle’s Wings
Worship Hymnal #690
Sunday 9:30 & 11 am – Choral Anthem

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION

Remember Not, Our Offenses

Wondrous Love Mass

Henry Purcell

Remember not, Lord, our offences, nor the offences
of our forefathers; neither take thou vengeance of
our sins: spare us, good Lord, spare thy people,
whom thou hast redeemed with thy most precious
blood, and be not angry with us for ever.

AMEN

Wondrous Love Mass

RECESSIONAL HYMN
Lord, Who Throughout These Forty Days
Worship Hymnal #461
ST. FLAVIAN

LAMB OF GOD

Plainsong Mass

Music Copyrights held by GIA Publications, Chicago, Illinois
Reprinted with Permission under license #A-712817 of OneLicense.net.
All rights reserved.
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Liturgy
LECTORS
Proclaimers of the Word of God
The Lector is a proclaimer of the Word of God, and also a
minister of hospitality by extending a welcome as a
commentator to those gathered for worship. Our goal at
Holy Name Cathedral is that hearing the Word of God
proclaimed by our Lectors will open wide the doors to
Christ for the faithful because of the love of scripture that
stems from their ministry.
To become a Lector you need to be a Catholic in good
standing having received the Sacraments of Initiation
(Baptism, Eucharist and Confirmation), be at least age 16
or older, and have a desire to share your faith and an
encounter with Christ through the words of scripture.
Contact

Barbara

Ramberg,

Lector Coordinator,

at

barbararamberg@gmail.com or Father Marek Smolka,
Director of Liturgy, msmolka@holynanamecathedral.org
The next Lector training will take place on Sunday,
February 25, March 4, 11, 2018 at 3:00 PM

HOLY HOUR FOR VOCATIONS : Please join the Oblate Sisters of Jesus the Priest for Holy Hour every
Thursday form 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm in the Cathedral.
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Faith Formation
URBAN IMPRESSIONS
OF THE STATIONS
OF THE CROSS
Pilgrimage of Accompaniment
Experience the Sta ons of the
Cross from a unique perspec ve.
Beginning at the Cathedral, we
board a chartered bus, and travel
to various judicial, medical, and
community centers, that serve
marginalized residents. Throughout the 2 hour journey, we pray,
discuss, and reflect. Taller de José
facilitates the experience.
Saturday,
February 24
8:30 a.m.–
2 p.m.

ADULT
CONFIRMATION
There are reasons
why a Catholic
may not have been
confirmed. We
are gathering adult
for receive the sacrament, May
8. Contact Thomas Aspell for
more information.
taspell@holynamecathedral.org

CENTERING PRAYER
Meditate & Rejuvenate the
Soul during Lent
Every Thursday, 6:45– 8
p.m.
Rectory, 730 N. Wabash Ave.

$40 per person
Register SignUpGenius
h p://www.signupgenius.com/
go/5080c48fabfc1‐urban

HOLY NAME
CATHEDRAL
BIBLE STUDY

kortega@holynamecathedral.org

February 20, 5:30 p.m.

A Partnership between

Holy Name Cathedral and
Catholic Extension
To enhance the Catholic
Extension experience, there is a
five session small group
experience occurring during the
Seasons of Lent/Easter, based
on the mission of this papal
society.
A combination of the Lenten
readings, Catholic extension
videos, excerpts from Pope
Francis’ Evangelii Gaudium,
and reflection, we will travel the
rails to Catholic whose faith
journeys are heightened through
the efforts of Catholic
Extension.

Explore the Lenten Scriptures

holynamecathedral.blogspot.com

Each Wednesday,

Or contact Ken Ortega

6:30 p.m.– 8 p.m.
Join the celebration,

A Lenten-Easter Journey
through the American
Mission Territory

To join a small group, or form
your own, go the to the Faith
Formation blog for more
information:

For more informa on, contact
Ken Ortega. 312-573-4434 or

YCP CHICAGO
TURNS 2

ALL ABOARD:

kortega@holynamecathedral.org

Cathedral Rectory,
730 N. Wabash Ave

Laguinitas Brewing Co.
YCPCHICAGO.ORG/2YR_180220
Holy Name Cathedral

Chicago, Illinois
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Human Concerns
Free Tax Filing
With the New Year,
tax season will soon
be upon us. Holy
Name is pleased to
announce that it will
continue to sponsor the Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
program in 2017. Every Saturday
from February 3 through April 14,
2018, volunteers will assist clients in
preparing their tax returns. The site
will be open from 10AM to 2PM and
clients are assisted on a first-come,
first-served basis as long as they
arrive by 1:30PM. To be assisted,
please bring a government issued
photo ID and social security card for
all individuals listed on the tax return,
including dependents as well as all
tax documents.

Thursday and Friday Suppers February & March
Bakers Needed
Thursday evenings, our parish provides
meals for the local hungry at Catholic
Charities. 130 guests are served a warm
meal provided by a local restaurant or
purchased through Jewel Food Store. To
add a homemade touch to the night,
homemade desserts are also served. Would
you be willing to bake for our guests?

Every Thursday and Friday at 4:45 PM
What:

A fr ee, war m meal

Where:

Catholic Char ities
LaSalle And Superior

For
Whom:

130 local hungry dine-in
guests, plus 80 bag lunches
to go = 210 people fed each
night.

There is no charge for this service.
Cost:

Free for the guests; almost
$1,000 for the parish

Can you help prepare taxes?
Funded by:

The VITA program is also seeking
volunteers for the program. No
previous tax experience is needed;
volunteers may assist as many
Saturdays as they wish. If there are
any questions related to the VITA
program or you would like to
volunteer, please contact
hncvita@yahoo.com

We need 130 large cookies (4 inches) or
260 smaller cookies; we also accept
cupcakes, banana loaves or whatever is
your favorite to bake. If you are in the
baking spirit, please call Fr. John Boivin at
312-787-8040.

Donor s like you

Make a donation to support this important
ministry of the Cathedral by dropping off a
check addressed to Holy Name Cathedral in
an envelope marked Thursday-Friday
Suppers.
Sponsored by our Cathedral
Human Concerns Commission

Dining Out
The following restaurants
donated meals to the
Thursday and Friday
suppers served each week
by Holy Name Cathedral
parish to the local hungry. As you may be
dining out, please consider supporting them
for their generous support of our ministry.
Be sure to mention that you are from Holy
Name Cathedral and appreciate their
donations.
Hackney’s
735 S. Dearborn
312-461-1116
Italian Village
71 W. Monroe
312-332-7005
Tiparo’s
1540 N. Clark St.
312-712-9900
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The Chicago Chop
House
60 W. Ontario
312-787-7100
Flaco’s Tacos
46 E. Chicago Ave.
312-266-8226
Joe’s Seafood &
Steak
60 E. Grand Ave.
312-379-5637

Cathedral Events
Holy Name Apartment
and Condo Masses
Holy Name Cathedral’s Rector, Fr. Greg,
and the Parish Pastoral Council are
bringing Mass to apartment and condo
buildings in the parish’s neighborhood. It
is our way of bringing the faith to your
homes. We’d love for you to invite a
neighbor or a friend so we can introduce
them to our wonderful parish.
Our next Mass will be Thursday,
February 22 for residents of 1040 N. Lake
Shore Drive. We will have a short social
at 6:30PM followed by Mass at 7:00PM
at the home of Patricia Lannon Kus. After
Mass we will enjoy companionship and
faith sharing.
Since space is limited, please RSVP by
February 18 to:
parishpastoralcouncilhnc@gmail.com

Save the Date . . . Sunday, March 18
9AM until 2PM in the Parish Center

Answer the Call to
Parish Leadership
Please consider this invitation to
deepen your faith by becoming
involved in our active, exciting
parish. Each year, we have
opportunities to join one of Holy
Name Cathedral’s commissions,
councils or groups. This is your
chance to share your talents and time
in a unique and special way. We
have opportunities that match your
interests.


Faith Formation: Deepen the
understanding of your faith



Human Concerns: Social
justice, community outreach



Parish Life: Pr omote fun,
fellowship, social gatherings



Parish Pastoral Council:
Advisory council to the Rector



Young Adults Board: Meet
others in your 20s & 30s

For more information, visit:
tinyurl.com/HNCleadership.
Are you looking for more ways to be
active in our church community? Or, are
you new to Holy Name and interested in
getting involved in our vibrant parish?
Whether you only have a spare hour once
in a while or you would like to serve on a
commission for a three year term, there is
a volunteer opportunity to fit your needs
and interests. The Volunteer Fair will
showcase many opportunities available
with our various parish commissions,
councils, ministries and organizations.
Everyone is encouraged to attend. For
more information please contact Margaret
at HNCVolunteerCommunity@gmail.com

The first step is to RSVP for one of
our upcoming information sessions
on March, 15, March 18, March 24
or April 9 to learn more about the
exciting opportunities available.
TO RSVP for an info session, visit:
tinyurl.com/HNCinfoRSVP.

. . . To an Afternoon of Reflection.
Deacon Dan Welter will be our speaker
on Sunday, March 11, from 2-4PM in our
parish center. The title of his presentation
is ‘W here is the Cross?’
This annual event is sponsored by our
Cathedral Filipino Network to thank our
parishioners for their support throughout
the year. Everyone is welcome!

Our Parish Life Commission thanks the
many guests who attended our annual
Mardi Gras celebration last Saturday. The
decorations added so much spirit, the
food added so much spice, and the music
added quite a bit of merriment. It was so
good we will do it again next year (an
early save-the-date: March 2, 2019!).

Upcoming Events in
Neighboring Parishes
Popular speaker and social worker
Michael McGillicuddy will share his
thoughts on the roots of polarization and
the road to healing in a presentation
Wednesday, February 21 at 7:00PM at
Assumption Parish Hall, 323 W. Illinois
Street (at Orleans). There will be free
validated parking at MartParc, Orleans
and Hubbard, directly behind the church.
For more information, call 312-644-0036
or go to www.assumption-chgo.org.

To ask questions, email:
HNCdiscernment@gmail.com

Save the Date
Our annual Fish Dinner,
catered by Kasia’s Deli
and sponsored by our
Parish Life Commission,
is Friday, March 23rd.
More details coming soon.
Holy Name Cathedral

Chicago, Illinois
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Cathedral Events
ACT II . . . For Everyone 40 and Over
ACT II is committed to the needs and interests of Holy Name
parishioners age 40 and over. Our goal is to encourage
participation and a sense of belonging within the Holy Name
community by providing opportunities for SOCIAL gathering,
CULTURAL & EDUCATIONAL pursuits, SPIRITUAL development
and community SERVICE.

MEMOIR WRITERS PLANNING MEETING
We will be offering TWO memoir-writing groups, each with it's own
moderator: Joann Dobbie & Larry Stein.
At this meeting important decisions will be made to determine the
times & scope of the two groups. The choices will include weekday
evenings and a day time Saturday meeting. In addition to meeting the
coordinators & deciding when the groups will meet, you will explore
goals for the memoir writing experience.
WHEN: Monday, February 19th, 6:30 - 8 PM
WHERE: Rectory room 204

Holy Name Cathedral Young Adults
welcome everyone in their 20’s and 30’s to share
companionship in Christ.
Sunday Social at Bella Luna Café

Sunday, February 18th at 6:30pm
Please join us for food, fun, and fellowship! Meet us after the 5:15pm
Sunday Mass at Bella Luna Café (NE corner of Dearborn and
Superior). Come to the courtyard after Mass and we will walk over
together.

Prayers With Mary
Thursdays at 6:00pm at Catholic Charities

WHEN: Friday, February 23rd
(Social Hour: 6 PM; Dinner: 7 PM)
WHERE: Roy's Restaurant, 720 N. State St.
COST: $35 (includes ever ything but your bar dr inks)
Deliver check payable to Holy Name Cathedral to the Rectory, being
sure to include your phone # and notate "Social Dining" on memo line.
Room maximum is 35.
Reservation deadline is Sunday, February 18th.
Margarette Alfaro: 312-280-0006 for mor e infor mation.

Pray with us together with our Blessed Mother!
Experience the joy and beauty of her love, deepen
your relationship with her, and serve others through
prayer! Our prayers include the Rosary, intercessory
requests, personal prayers of thanksgiving, joyful
praise, and more. Everyone is welcome, and no
experience is necessary, only a desire to embrace
Blessed Mary’s great love in your prayers!
Prayers with Mary meets Thursdays at 6:00PM on the third
floor of Catholic Charities, at 721 N LaSalle, either in the chapel
or in room 362.
If you are unable to join us in person, please include us in your
prayers, and please send your intercessory prayer requests to
prayerswithmary@gmail.com so we can include you mor e
personally in ours
Upcoming Dates:
February 22—Sorrowful Mysteries
March 1—Glorious Mysteries

SPEAKERS FORUM:
"A MISCELLANY OF PRESIDENTS PAST"

February Book Club Meeting
Thursday, February 22nd at 6:30pm in the Rectory

WHEN: Sunday, March 11; 4:30 - 6 PM
WHERE: The Club Room (lower level of school)
Lest we think we live in unique political times, our own Bruce
Lespinasse has assembled a potpour r i of little known facts &
anecdotes about past Chief Executives that may change your perspective
on our current events. Prepare to be educated, bemused and amused.
Replete with hand-outs and time for Q & A. (NOTE: Do you have
knowledge or expertise in a topic that would interest other ACT II
members? Consider being a presenter for a SPEAKERS FORUM
program.
Contact: Carol Haney: haneyhomes@yahoo.com)

Book: Strangers in a Strange L and by Ar chbishop
Charles Chaput
Book Details: A vivid cr itique of Amer ican life
today and a guide to how Christians―and particularly
Catholics--can live their faith vigorously, and even
with hope, in a post-Christian public square.
Meeting Details: Enter the Rector y thr ough the entr ance on
Wabash . Free parking in the HNC lot, which is accessible off
Superior. BYOB and pot-luck snacks to share. All ages welcome.

SOCIAL DINING

IMPORTANT. . . BOOKS TO FILM CHANGE
The book & film to be discussed on March 24th will be THE AGE OF
INNOCENCE (book by Edith Whar ton)
NOT AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY as pr eviously stated. The good
news: about 500 fewer pages to read.

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER
Send your e-mail address to:
act2mail@holynamecathedral.org & you will receive
our weekly e-mail which has more local news and HNC
information than can be included in our column.

EXPANDING OUR HORIZONS TOGETHER
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Food Packing at the Catholic Charities Warehouse
Saturday, February 24th at 9:30am
Come pack food for hundreds of seniors in need
with other young adults from Holy Name
Cathedral, members of the Catholic Charities
Junior Board! If you would like to offer a ride to
other volunteers, or use the carpool to get to the
site, please meet at Catholic Charities at 721 N.
LaSalle by 9:30am. The warehouse is located in
McKinley Park at 1965 W Pershing Rd (Pershing And Damen)
Chicago, IL 60609
Closed-toe shoes recommended. Gloves recommended but not
required.

For more information about any activities email
youngadults@holynamecathedral.org or check out the HNC
Young Adults Facebook page http://facebook.com/hncya.

Stewardship
“I will come to you in the silence. I will
lifte you from all your fears. I have called
you each by name. Come and follow me,
I will bring you home. I love you and
your are mine.”
The beautiful words of the song “You are
Mine” describe, in great detail, our call to
stewardship to discipleship this Lenten
Season and throughout our lives.
Jesus doesn’t ask us to quell our fears,
our anxieties, our moments of despair. We are merely human.
He does reassure us not to be afraid during these very real
moments. He knows each of our struggles to love. He has
called each of us, by name, to embrace His love and mercy
during these most trying moments. How do we do that?
By simply making Jesus the center of our lives; by
remembering that all we do and all we are in this life, will be
leading us “home” to rest forever in the loving arms of our
Savior Jesus Christ.
In Psalm 11 we hear “The Lord is with me; I will not be
afraid. What can others do to me? The Lord is with me and my
helper.”
The presence of the Lord as the center of our lives calls us to
discipleship and to bring His love and mercy to those who are
in need of our loving embrace and kind words. That is a very
“real” way to know the Lord and could be our Lenten
sacrifice.

Become a Cathedral Sustaining Donor
The Cathedral’s Sustaining Donors program offers
consistent giving to the parish through monthly
automatic contributions with a credit card and bank
withdrawal. Online donations are credited to your tax
statement for the end of the year (except when made
anonymously), and you can change your account
preferences and donation amounts at any time. Register
online at www.holynamecathedral.org/give or call Ron
Birch at (312) 573-4467.
Paying on your To Teach Who Christ Is pledge?
Thank you for your support of Holy Name and the
campaign. The best way to fulfill your pledge is to use
the self-addressed envelope included with your
periodic pledge reminders. Or you can mail your
installments made payable to
To Teach Who Christ Is to:
Archdiocese of Chicago Gift Processing
PO Box 7256
Kensington, CT 06037-7256

This week let’s make a commitment to one another, in the
name of our loving Savior.
Let’s find Jesus, his love and mercy in the silence of our
hearts. That’s where and when He promises to come to us.
Join me in taking a few moments this week during the mad
rush of our lives, to rest in the Lord. I will try and I ask you to
do the same remembering:
“The Lord is the stronghold of my life—of whom shall I be
afraid!”
Psalm 27

Parish Stewardship Sunday Offertory
FY18 Annual Collection Budget
Weekend Collection
Sustaining Donors Weekly Average
Collection Weekend of February 10 & 11
Surplus/(Deficit)

$40,000 / week ($2 million annually)
$22,053
$7,766 (automatic electronic giving—thank you!)
$29,819
$10,181

Thank you to those who regularly and generously give of their treasure as well as those who give of their time
and talent to support the work of our Cathedral.
Holy Name Cathedral

Chicago, Illinois
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Humor from the Rector

This Week at the Cathedral
Sunday, February 18
EVENT
Chicago Shares
Religious Education
RCIA
Friends of Fr. Augustus Tolton
Rite of Election
Rite of Election

TIME
8:30 AM
9:15 AM
9:30 AM
12:00 PM
2:30 PM
7:00 PM

LOCATION
Church Vestibule
FXW Classrooms
Club Room
Rm 204
Cathedral
Cathedral

TIME
12:30 PM
5:45 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM

LOCATION
Rm 204
Cathedral
Rm 204
Rm 201

TIME
5:45 PM
6:30 PM

LOCATION
Cathedral
Rm 209

TIME
5:45 PM
6:15 PM
6:30 PM

LOCATION
Cathedral
Rm 204
Rm 201

TIME
10:30 AM
11:30 AM
3:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:45 PM

LOCATION
Rm 204
Rm 201 & 208
Cathedral
Rm 201
Rm 204
Rm 116

TIME
9:30 AM
5:45 PM

LOCATION
Cathedral
Cathedral

TIME
8:30 AM
10:00 AM

LOCATION
Cafeteria
Club Room

TIME
9:30 AM
9:30 AM
3:00 PM
2:30 PM
7:00 PM

LOCATION
Cafeteria
Club Room
Rm 204
Cathedral
Cathedral

Monday, February 19
EVENT
Act II/Bridge
Rosary
Act II/Memoir Writing
Young Adults Board Mtg.

Tuesday, February 20
EVENT
Rosary
Women’s Faith Group

Wednesday, February 21
EVENT
Rosary
Human Concerns Commission
Bible Study

Thursday, February 22
EVENT
Act II/Bible Study
Blessings in a Backpack
Holy Hour for Vocations
Young Adults Book Discussion
Baptism Preparation Class
Centering Prayer

Friday, February 23
EVENT
African American Prayer Service
Stations of the Cross

Saturday, February 24
EVENT
Urban Impressions
VITA

Sunday, February 25
EVENT
Religious Ed. Family Mass
RCIA
Lector Training
Rite of Election
Rite of Election
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“Hey! Why the long face?”

Holy Name Cathedral

730 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IL, 60611
Cardinal Blase J. Cupich, Archbishop of Chicago and Pastor
Rector
Very Rev. Gregory S. Sakowicz
gsakowicz@holynamecathedral.org

Chief of Staff
Stan Strom
sstrom@holynamecathedral.org

Executive Assistant to the Rector
Dawn G. Swanson
dswanson@holynamecathedral.org

Controller
Patricia Palacios
ppalacios@holynamecathedral.org

Associate Pastors
Rev. John P. Boivin
Rev. Don Cambe
Rev. Marek Smolka

Assistant to the Controller
Ronald Birch
rbirch@holynamecathedral.org

Residents
Rev. Kevin Birmingham
Rev. Louis Cameli
Rev. Ramil Fajardo
Rev. Bill Moriarity
Rev. William Woestman, O.M.I.

Associate Pastor for Faith Formation
Rev. Don Cambe
dcambe@holynamecathedral.org

Assistant to the Rector for
Planning and Development
Mark Teresi
mteresi@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Faith Formation
Dr. Kenneth Ortega
kortega@holynamecathedral.org

Chief Engineer
Ryan Pietrzak
rpietrzak@holynamecathedral.org

Weekend Associates
Rev. Msgr. Michael Boland
Rev. Kenneth Simpson

Director of Children’s Faith Formation
Thomas Aspell
taspell@holynamecathedral.org

Deacons
Michael McCloskey
Stan Strom
Dan Welter

Associate Pastor of Liturgy
Rev. Marek Smolka
msmolka@holynamecathedral.org

Oblate Sisters of Jesus the Priest
Sister Amada Hernandez, Superior
Sister Ana Maria Juarez
Sister Lorenza Cahuich
Sister Maria Angeles
Prayer Request Line
312-573-4493

Director of Music & Organist
H. Ricardo Ramirez, D.M.A.
music@holynamecathedral.org

Administrative Assistant, Music
John Lee
music@holynamecathedral.org

Associate Pastor for Pastoral Ministries
Rev. John P. Boivin
Coordinator of Pastoral Ministry
Lori Doyle
ldoyle@holynamecathedral.org

Keep Us Informed: Help us keep our database
up-to-date by sending us any changes in address,
email, phone number or name.
Private Prayer: The Cathedral is open throughout
the day for private prayer and devotions.
Volunteer Opportunities: F ind yourself looking for
that perfect opportunity to volunteer at the Cathedral?
Send an e-mail to
hncvolunteercommunity@gmail.com and become a
member of our volunteer community.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Are you
interested in becoming Catholic? Are you looking to
receive the Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist, and
Confirmation? Contact Don Cambe at
dcambe@holynamecathedral.org
Mass Intentions: Weekday Mass intentions are
available for parishioners who would like their
intentions to be remembered at Mass. Intentions are
available for those who have died or through a
Spiritual Bouquet for someone who is living. Stop by
the Cathedral Administrative Offices to obtain a date
and time.

Office Manager
Janet Scheckel
jscheckel@holynamecathedral.org
Frances Xavier Warde School
751 North State Street
312-466-0700
Head of School
Michael Kennedy
Archdiocese of Chicago Vocation Office and
House of Discernment
750 North Wabash
312-534-8298

Director of Liturgical Services
& Special Events
Michelle M. Peltier
mpeltier@holynamecathedral.org

Register as a Parishioner: If you regularly pray with
us at the Cathedral, we want to welcome you as a
member of our Faith Community. You can register on
our website, or stop by the Cathedral Administrative
Offices.

Associate Director of Music & Organist
David C. Jonies
music@holynamecathedral.org

Casa Jesus
750 North Wabash
312-640-1065
Vocation Director
Rev. Tim Monahan

Eucharistic Adoration: J oin in adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament on the First and Third Friday of
the month in the Chapel. Adoration takes place
following the 8:00 a.m. Mass until 5:45 p.m.
Rosary: The Rosary is prayed Monday through
Wednesday after the 5:15 p.m. Mass. On the first
Wednesday, our Rosary and Novena honor Our
Mother of Perpetual Help.
Tours: Want to know more about the Cathedral of
the Archdiocese of Chicago and this historic
landmark in our city? Schedule a tour through our
website with one of our Cathedral Docents.

Marriage: You must be a currently registered
member of Holy Name Cathedral in order to be
married at the Cathedral. Please allow at least six
months prior to the wedding date you desire before
making any other plans. Consult our website for more
information on celebrating the sacrament of
matrimony at the Cathedral
Ministry of Care: If you or your loved one is sick or
homebound and unable to attend Mass with us, a
trained Minister of Care can bring you Communion.
Contact Lori Doyle, Coordinator of Pastoral Care, at
312-573-4425.

Baptisms: Infant baptisms are celebrated on
designated Sundays throughout the year at 2:00 p.m.
Parents of infants are asked to participate in a
one-time baptism preparation class before the
baptism. Consult our website to register for the class
and to schedule the baptism. Baptisms for children
over the age of six are coordinated through our
Children’s Faith Formation program. You can contact
Thomas Aspell, Director of Children’s Faith
Formation, via e-mail at
taspell@holynamecathedral.org for more information.
Baptisms for adults are a part of the Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults. You can contact Fr, Don Cambe,
via email at dcambe@holynamecathedra.org

Holy Name Cathedral

Follow Holy Name Cathedral
on Social Media!
@HolyNameChicago

holynamecathedral

@holynamechicago

Chicago, Illinois
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